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onhy sat on my lap. 
of i lie fading day— 

i, seemed as lie nestled there,
*. on mother and mother-care.
11 ns 1 kissed the golden head.

I you do, dear, if in anam* were

• I mine with a steadfast look,
.vd neither sadness nor fear;

.It smiled in a careless way,
iiiy death were a new-found play ;

I ibe eye or the voice as he said, ^
., ve wiv grandma if you was dead.

itnais old and feeble, you know, 
able to care for you ;

Id n’t stay there.’1 The face grew

k. scared look at my face he gave,
. I half defiant, he slowly said. ^ 

i ave wiv Auntie if you wai dead.
outie has boys of her own, you know,

. ie wouldn't want any more.
,ni couldn't live there.” The brown 

•a fell ;
is pretty gloomy just now. But still- 

i quiver of the lip and chin, he said,
,'t l live wiv Uncle Turn if you was 
ad V

■ Tom has no w.feor home, you know,
-, i u man wouuln’t cave for you.”

in tic breast heaved with its weight of

acre nowhere, then, for a boy to go ?
ie subbed as his arms around my neck
he throw,

.vould want to die and go with you.
— Mary Rebecca Hart.

THE Hj *0E THE WALL. gh. adam badeao.
By B. B. LTND, Port Credit, Ont.

The following parody of “Belshazzars Feast,"'which has been 
sung to the music in Sam. Jones Great Awakening,” page 125 has a 
strong temperance sentiment pervading it. Speaking of the ’liquor 
business, the author says : “I hate the traffic so much that I will 
never get tired striking it * * * Although I was born in an
hotel and raised in a barroom I was born to fight this traffic, and while 
God permits me to inhale the sweet breath of life I will be foun-l in 
the front ranks of His battle against rum. By God’s shield
kept from ever tasting liquor.” The intention mto hâve the Tern ner^ Adam Badeaa> whom Brant
__L. « oomon;,,., c.. „ : e .' er younger brother, thought it would

Making knrr.
There are many people who adopt 

h«- vlth and diet rules when attacked by 
diN-use of. the stomach, liver or bowels, 
th a I» quite riüht, but those who add to 
th-t treatment the use of B. I». B. ac 
oo ding to directions, make sure of be
ing quickly and easily cured. 2

Th*' Palcat Article ami How to Manage 11.

The public are capricious. What they 
want ia the latest thing, not the best. 
If you want to make a fortune over 
patent articles, the thing is to be the 
last m the held.- vVe know a follow who 
had a genius for rotation <f patents. 
Lie would not be cut out. He was 
originally a chemist, and invented a 
patent medicine. He made a pile tver 
it the first week ; then some fellow 
brought out a newer medicine. So our 
friend turned bootmaker, thickened the 
medicine a bit, turned it into th** latest 
boot polish, and made another litt'e 
pile. Then another polish came out. 
But he didn’t care. He altered his 
polish a hit. and made a very wholesome 
patent infants’ food «>t it ; then turned 
eminent physician, and gave lectures 
about it, till a new food came. Still 
undaunted, he turnsd hairdresser, and 
changed his fund to a new hair-dye. 
And finally sold the patent right» of 
as a new explosive, to our War Office 
officials. After this he received a berth 
in the department at a high salary, on 
the understanding that he was not to 
sell the secret vf his patent to a foreign 
power. Altogether, he made a good 
thing of it.”

Catarrh, when chronic, becomes very 
offensive. It is impossible to be other 
wise healthy, at the same time, afflicted 
with catarrh. This disagreeable disease, 
in its most obstinate and dangerou» 
form?, can be cured by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

A tioed Idea.

According to our English .contempo
raries, the practice ot litigants conduct
ing their cases in person ia une that 
seems to be daily gaining ground in Eng
land. Occasionally a jury will make 
strange blunder», says a writer, but, as a ; 
rule, what they want is to have the facts j 
brought fairly before them, This a 
counsel often does not do. He is think
ing of the rules of evidence, or lie 
fancies that it would be polite to sup
press this particular fact or to avoid that 
particular circumstance, or in amne 
other way to finesse the evidence. This 
is what a jury dislike. They can get cn 
much bettor with a litigant in person 
who blurts everything out with a 
supreme contempt for all established 
rules, and who, if a thing is not evi
dence, will somehow make it so.

nnce Glee Clubs sing it as a campaign song at the various meeting 
throughdut the county :

On the Nineteenth of April you are called upon to vote 
For the welfare of your country, and don'tforget to note 
That your act will be measured in that legÿ voters’ hall 
For the good you do your brother, by the H^nd upon the wall.

Chorus in Sam Jones’ Book.
By the Hand of God on the wa 
By the Hand of God on the wal\

Shall our record be found wanting 
Or shall it be found trusting,
While that Hand is writing on the wa

For your weak-hearted brother, who yet reels beiLth the rum,
Let your conscience tell you plainly, in the days tilt ate to come, 
That you did all you could while you voted in thaAall 
To reclaim your fallen brother, for the Hand upon A wall.__Cho.

Let your faith, love and courage ever prompt you tom right,
And the spirit which God gave you will still increase mur might, 
Then your homes in this county, by your voting in thmhall °
Will ever give you pleasure, by the Hand upon the wam-Cuo.

Yes, our votes are recorded, by the Hand that’s writing!
Then do give your vote to Jesus, and He’ll surely crown \
For the day is approaching, it must come to one and all,
When the voters coming action will be written onsthe w:

ir brow,

-Cl

the man who claims joint au
thorship WITH GEN. GRANT.

How Be Bed s Medal Struck OCT Which 
the Hero of Appomattox WooM Not 
Wear—What Bedeau Haa Been Doing 
the Past Winter—His Peculiarities.

When Gen. Ulysses 8. Grant finally 
decided to make a tour of the world, Gen.

10.

dal

ay,
Then be sure anil vote rightly, and you’ll never rue the 
That you sought to please your Maker, in the good old-fash^pj wa 
Then you’ll read out the writing in Eternal Palace Hall,
"Well done, good and faithful servant,”by the Hand upon the v.^—

By your faith in your Maker, to reward you when you’re rig'
You will surely do your duty, and will vote for Him at sight.
You will vote for your brother, ere you see your brother fall,
And your verdict will be happy, by the Hand upon the wall.—I

When you vote on that question, don’t forget to keep ic view 
That your children now are growing, and are taking stock from y 
They will be what you make them, and for fear that they should 
L)o not vote in opposition to the Hand upon the wall.—Cho.

If you vote for the liquor, who will fill the drunkard’s rank ?
As* the victim of the present, surety makes tomorrow’s blank,
They will come from your children, and you cannot stem the call, 
For you voted approbation, said the Hand upon the wall—Oho.

Now I know that your children you do love much more tlnn gold, 
And you never will be happy, if you see them worse than sold, 
Then be sure while you’re voting, yon give pleasure in God’.- Jtall, 
And you’ll miss the indignation of the Hand upon the wall.—«Cho.

On the day of election, you should ever try to do
All you can for "those afflicted, as your Saviour did for you,
Then in time when vqu need it, from the Righteous Palace Hall, 
You will blessed be with mercy, by the Hand upon the wall.—Cho

Then be men like old Daniel, who did always trust his God,
An<l you never will be sorry that on liquor’s curse you trod,
Then in days that are coming, you can hope and pray for all, 
As’you look for your salvation to the Hand upon the wall. Cho.

If you have a cold, cough, bronchitis, 
or any form of throat or lung disease, do 
not neglect it. Ayer’. Cherry Pectoral, 
U Promptly taken, will speedily review 
and cure all alimenta of thia character.

Household Hints.
rater with a little borax die- UveWuie, it willv<m 
it ia guod to wash colored table ç^fetpa Book #1 g i,y .U|

druggist».

LATEST FASHIONS.

What to Wear,and How to Wear 
it Properly.

The Latest Clmalng» fret* the Iatbleanblr

corange, the lining of the waistcoat ia 
cut to begin with. Thia buttona snugly 
up the back, and upon the front of thi. 
ie mounted, for instance, plain velvet 
piece that points like a girdle in the im 
mediate front. At each aide of thia 
piece are eet «ilk-lined revers, or lapels 
of material of which the coraage is com
posed. Next to these come two more

World-Mew Tien and shaOins-, and revers of plain ailk or velvet again. All
Old Htrlei tbaI Santli 
In tbe Inner S'lrelr,

ier to Hold Place

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Btwele, are promptly removed by 
National Pille. I™

Excellent aoft gingerbread is aiade of 
one cup of eugar, one cup of butter, one 
cup of aour cream, one cup of molasses, 
four cups of sifted flour, half a teaspoon- 
ful of aoda dissolved in a little hot 
water, one table-spoonful of ginger, 
three well-beaten eggs, the rind grated 
of one lemon. Raisin» may be added.

For the relief and cure of the inflam 
mation and congeation called a "cold in 
the head" there ia more potency in Ely's 
Cream Balm than in anything elee it is 
possible to prescribe. This preparation 
has for yeari past been making a brill
iant success as a remedy for cold in the 
head, catarrh and hay fever. Used in 
the initial atagea of these complaints 
Cream Balm prevents any serious de
velopment of the symptoms, while al
most numberless cases are on record 
of radical cures of chronic catarrh and 
hav fever after sll other modes of treat
ment have proved of no avail.

Dew Drops.—one cup eugar, two 
eggs, four table.poonfuls aweet milk, 
one teaspoon of soda, two of cream of 
tartar, aalt, roll in balle and fry in hot 
lard. When done roll in auger.

•* Sc Sever te!1'1 Asala r 
No "hsrdly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call biliuue- 
neee,"end to emile waa imposable, let 
a man may "smile and «mile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no ytllain, but a 
plain, blunt, honeet man, that needed » 
remedy such a* Dr Pierce • ’ Pleaaant
Vurgatiye Pellete," which never fail to 
cure biliouenees and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyepepeia and chronic conitipa- 
tien. Of druggists.

for canker eote month, one teaspoon- 
ot borax diaaolved in half a pint t f 
er is excellent used as *

Thêre is no more ebgsnt or comfort
able toilet fur a matron than a tea gown 
in princess style, made of real Spanish or 
Chantilly lace, aud trimmed with hand
some jet ornaments. Gowns in this 
style are more elegant and effective made 
up over block moire Française than when 
the ailk aiip is gayly colored.

Many new English aerges, camels hair 
goods, cashmere, and vigognes are 
shown, with stripes, checks, plaids, and 
odd borderinge en suite, yet while this 
ie the case, it does not follow that either 
style ia used hy itself, for there are many 
novel, handsome gowns made wholly of 
either plain or figured material according 
to fancy, and the letter of the fashion
able law is equally fulfilled. A large 
number of the imported tailor costumes 
have a wrap to match these, grading 
from a stylish English "overall 
of Queen’, tweed with turban or jockey 
cap to match, to a diminutive cape with 
a hood attached.

The exhibition of models for spring 
wrap» is extremely varied, and although 
it ia almost impossible to find any specisl 
shapes that are strikingly novel in style, 
the rich and uncommon fabrics and gar
nitures which form them render them 
very attractive The ehort wrap with a 
visite back and aling-eleeve made of ma 
hogany, terracotta, mess, olive, laurel 
green or black velvet, and lined with 
•hot silk, is a favorite drew wrap. The 
“Hyde Park" coat ia another popular 
style. Thia moulde the figure like a 
glove, is trimmed with silk braidwork or 
gslloon.and opens over a primrose-yellow 
silk vest.

In natty spring and summer fashions 
a boat of detail» are borrowed from gen
tlemen’s dree*. There are norrow and 
flowing cravats, both plain and colored ; 
pleated ehirt-fronta, tiny jewelled atnda, 
scarf-pins, and linked button» fur 
throat and aleevee, with a close high 
corsage. A lace frill, very closely gath
ered, is worn, this copied from the mas
culine toilet of a former epoch.

Although there are no decided devia
tions in the main lines upon which fash
ion is moving, there ia an endleee eerie» 
of innovations tn minor characteristic». 
Taking the eengle item of the corsage, 
the atylee are legion. Very often they 
are moat effectively made of fragments 
put together with such picturesque effect 
that they outvie many a richer style 
made of a single material When two 

1 or three fabrics combine to form a single

these revere narrow to an inch and a 
half as they reach the neck.

Gradually we are returning to larger 
ahapee in hate, and low crowns and wide 
brima are once again distinguishing fea
tures in millinery. It has now become 
quite a fashion to turn the natty sailor 
hat up at one aide or in the back, in
stead of leaving it straight alt around. 
The Bailor hat is still very popular, both 
in London and Paria, and among import
ed models appears with an unually wide 
brim. Many of these brims are covered 
on the under side with a braid in con- 
t ast to the one outaide, this is designed 
to represent, and thus dispense with, a 
silk or velvet facing.

Crushed strawberry is a color that ia 
designed to be as popular as it was two 
year» ago, when it was the rage. This 
shade will appear in costume» as warmer 
weather advances. Very lovely and deli
cate tinta are ahown in ailky India cash
mere, silk-warp Henrietta cloth, and 
faille Française. Primrose yellow ia 
another color which is to rage. A charm
ing gown made in eimple but exquisite 
fashion, in thia shade, a creamy yellow, 
show» a full ihirred bodice gathered into 
a pearl-embroidered neck-band, a wide 
sharply pointed. Swiss girdle marking 
the waist. This is not extraneous, bat 
formed ef the material—bodice and skirt 
bei’ig one—and deftly shaped by means 
of French suiwcking or honeycombing. 
This is very cleverly done, for below the 
belt the material falls again in exquisite 
folds. The sleeves of the gown are set 
in very full at the armholes, and again 
shirred below the elbow. Half of the 
very deep turn-back cuff is smocted, the 
upper portion a flat band, covered with 
pearl embroidery matching the collar 
decoration.

The figured linen, batiste, and cam 
brie akirl-waiite werr last year, or those 
box-pleated, and made of plain linen or 
cambric, finished with briar-stitching at 
all tbe edges, will again be aeeu next 
season over akirte of various sorts. This 
is sanest, dainty and etylieh fashion for 
neglige toilet» for the morning, and 
therefore likely to survive until the 
autumn. Smocking will be used in their 
construction — either there will be 
smocked yoke, the fulness below gather
ed into a narrow waist-band, or other 
wise the upper portion of the bodice will 
be full end unsbirred, and a smocked 
Swiss band will define tbe weist. Roman- 
red and cream—white flannel will also 
be used for Garibaldi and smocked 
waists, these adapted specially for the 
chilly days that invariably appear in 
midsummer.

younger brother, thought It would be a 
good plan to have a big medal struck off 
for Grant to wear on a ribbon around his 
neck. Hiuleau’s idea was that Grant 
would not be properly appreciated among 
the kings, princes and lordlings of the old 
world unless he wore a gorgeous decora
tion of some kind. The matter was sug
gested to Grant. He was a very busy 
man during the closing days of his ad
ministration, and, like thousands of other 
busy men, he acquiesced In Iladeau’s 
proposition to get rid of him, without giv
ing the subject the slightest thought. 
Badeau went to a big Jewelry house and 
had a medal as big as a trade dollar 
struck off. It was studded with sapphires 
and other precions stones, and was in
scribed with Grant’s name, his titles, and 
gave the dates of many of his victories. 
Hadeau took it to Grant. He was in great 
glee. Grunt looked at it for a moment, 
lit a fresh cigar, puffed on it in silence for 
a few moments, and finally said, ‘ 'Yea, 
Badeau, it looks very fine."

“It will cause people who don’t under
stand your position in America to respect 
you, and pay you the deference duo you."

“Well," said Grant leisurely, as he 
took his cigar from his mouth, “you may1 
have it. Wear it around your neck. I 
shall not. If my trip abroad is contin
gent upon wearing that bit of trumpery I 
shall stay at home. Take It anew, Badean. 
It’s yours. I give It to you. I wouldn’t 
have it around my neck if I were paid 
$1,000 a minute."

And the old general stuck to his word. 
Badeau occasionally wore It, and the 
medal is now in hu possession, together 
with scores ot other articles .that the hiti» 
of Appomatox gave him.

liadcau’s suit against the Grant fhmily 
and tlie resultant correspondence have 
stirred up a veritable hornet’s nest.

Badeau has been «pending the winter tn 
Washington, where he has been engag 
In literary work. His only companion 
George Corsa, who 

i acts as his private 
| secretary. Corsa 
I is the son of a 

rich baker, lie 
became attached 
to Badeau in 
ranch the same 
way that Badean. 
became attache*

Ito Grant. A little 
og named litrdaj 

always wjth 
cm. Slmisqin: 
cnrioeitjÿ t

17 Atr V 
itocral 
ged t'<
,dn wo 
l whed 
Ithat c< 

like* 
of k# 

ithfutinli 
an. heeau ia a!

her ms a school ___ _
ai ed a splendid edm 
hat has stood him 
d persons he is ran: 
in of letters. At 18 

he» a brilliant Latin scholar, 
a 8 reader, indeed he almoi. 
hh sight by his close applii 
strand to-day he is so near 
thfieannot distinguish a friend 
blofray. When 14 years of «J 
beto teach in his father’s school. 4 
fattra» far from affluent, and H ift 
lnt<e young Badeau actually sufimp 
thefs of hunger.

Brit journalistic work was on 
Thegning Express of New York, 

time the Brooks Brothers 
were owners and editors. James 
Brox* a fancy to him. Brooks had 
an bob to go to congress. He was 
wea-snd had hosts of friends. He 
like<eau and made him his protege. 
Mrs.» Brooks, the daughter of one 
of fp. V.’s of the Old Dominion, 
tooknto her house and introduced 
him swell society friends. Badeau 
had iy time of it. He was the dra
matis of The Express, and it was 
throiat medium that he first met 
Ed with. The men have been like 
brother since. Badeau’s tastes were 
all i direction of art, literature, 
museihe drama, and his work on 
The « made him well known 
and < sought after by men and 
womeltute. When the war broke 
out ras sent to the front 
as a cmdent of The Express. He 
was at to Sherman’s command. 
When t of Port Hudson one of thQ 
zouavQenti from New York was 
being tleces. All the officers had 
fallen, men Vere demoralised and 
were sig like scared sheep. Some 
•ne rusto Badeau’s tent. He was 
found * himself. He was told of 
what w$plrlng. He remarked that 
he didw much about fighting, but 
he wouV lead the way If the men 
would He succeeded In rallying 
the sca'orces and led a desperate 
charge, is seriously wounded, and 
for his twas made a commissioned 
officer au> Gen. Sherman. Finally 
he was red to Grant’s staff and 
made a He was visiting Edwin 
Booth atter’s home when Wilkes 
Booth shin.

Everylws of Badeau’s Intimacy 
with Graf the lawsuit above al
luded to os into court a good deal 
more willown: He was Grant’s 
guest at hite House for many 
weeks afttter’s election the first 
time as pi Then he was sent to 
London aj<y of the American le
gation. Aiths laker he was made 
consul genLondon, where he re
mained foryearà His fees were 
about $20,tear. It wm during 
this time ththerqd the\informa- 
tion for Itkabl^work On “The 
English Àry;\kô* was weii 
liked while *djje hundreds of 
warm trien^*^VlDglaud. His 
name was si °V^Xfor minis- 
ter to Belgii*® distaste
ful to Badei “» B 
returned by ,ate' 
aa consul ger^11, ,

Tepid water 
solved in 
linen in.

Cook oatmeal in a double boiler or in 
a covered pail «et in a kettle ot water.
Be sure to aalt it.

To wash castor bottles, put them one- 
third full of rice, and till op with water ;
•hake thoroughly.

To clean red brick floor», rub theta 
with a brick moistened with a link 
warm milk and water, and wipe dry wuh 
a aoft cloth.

Half a teaspoonful vf common table 
aalt, dissolved in a little cold water am. 
drank, will instantly relieve heartburn.

To clean straw matting, bull three 
qnarta of bran in on» gal on of water 
aud wash the mattiag with the water 
drying it well

If the face seems constantly dry, mi 
t with a trifle t»f olive oil every night to,

a time ; if too Oily, put a little borax n
he water used tor bathing it

Vapor b#ha will clear the skin. P„* 
dered charcoal, taken on first rising i. 
the morning, is good. Sometimes « 
good medicine (or bilinuBinsi ia the 
remedy required.

To remove paint from windows, tak 
strong bicarbonate of a .da and dirai,Iv 
it in hot water. Wash the glass, and n 
twenty minutes or half an hour rut 
thoroughly with a dry cloth.

Lemons will keep.good for month» ty 
• imply putting them into a jug nt liya Week 
milk, changing the buttertnik. Every civilized

A PreltUht, ll|t 
Few men have eccim^,,,,,, w„,e|

amount of work and w iu th,„ Worla f 
aa the celebrated Dr Ç|IW <j,er I 
500,000 of hi» works I s„ 6o|d | 
Canola alone. We »»T|t „pry „

Ebled witl» Liver Co nçUinr, Dye-1
ia, Headache. Vuny

*
Troubles, to buv a bmtic 
LiveNDuie, it i I Dr Oh*»

It is Absurd. ,
For people to expect a core for Indigee» 
lion, unless they refrain from eatv 
what Is unwB(tieséme ; t>qt if an 
will sharpen the appetite — 
td the digestive organs, it 
••partita. ThousautU al 
testify to the merits of thi 
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